Blacknight to Sponsor ‘The Outing’ LGBT
Matchmaking & Music Festival
Win Tickets to Unique Lisdoonvarna Entertainment Festival
29 AUGUST 2016, CARLOW, IRELAND

SUMMARY

Irish web hosting company Blacknight has announced it will sponsor ‘The Outing - 2016’, the fourth
annual LGBT Matchmaking & Music Festival, held in Lisdoonvarna, County Clare. "Our message to
the LGBT community is that everyone is entitled to a fun weekend in Clare!", says CEO Michele
Neylon. Win 2 tickets, covering 3 nights B&B and entertainment

B lacknight, Ireland’s leading web hosting and domain names company, has announced it will
sponsor ‘The Outing - 2016’, the fourth annual LGBT Matchmaking & Music Festival, held in
Lisdoonvarna, County Clare.
The Outing is the first event of its kind in the world: a festival of love in all its colours, drawing on old
traditions, celebrating modern diversity: ‘A New Twist on Old Tradition’.
“In the Spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love” wrote Tennyson, but of course he
was thinking of the gentry. For ordinary country folk, love had to wait until the Autumn, when the
harvest was done.
A spa town on the fringe of the Burren National Park, Lisdoonvarna became famous in Ireland as the
place to ‘make a match’. Today the annual Matchmaking Festival spans five weekends of music,
entertainment and courting in September and October, attracting as many as 60,000 people from all
over the world. Since 2013, the final weekend has been dedicated to the LGBT community, under the
banner of The Outing.
In Ireland, as elsewhere, the road to equality isn’t always smooth, but in May 2015, the Irish people
gave a resounding ‘Yes’ to marriage equality, in the world’s first constitutional referendum on the
matter.
Homegrown hosting company Blacknight (blacknight.com) viewed it as a simple human rights issue,
and company CEO Michele Neylon called publicly for a Yes vote, in a blog post on the company
website.
“We don’t make a habit out of taking a corporate stand on political issues”, explained Neylon, “but

neither do we live in a vacuum. The case for marriage equality seemed obvious to us, and we felt it
was important to communicate that.”
“It’s the same with ‘The Outing’”, he continued. “We’re not a political organisation: we’re a business
selling domain names and cloud services. But we’re staffed and managed by people who believe that
everyone has the right to be happy. And happy people make things, build things and buy stuff from
people like us!”
Sponsoring The Outing, the only event of its kind in the world, is the logical next step. “We sponsor all
kinds of events, across the spectrum from business to the arts. Our products and services are used
by everyone from enterprise IT customers to private individuals. The Internet, like love, is open to all,
and our message to the LGBT community is that everyone is entitled to a fun weekend in Clare!”
Festival Director Eddie McGuinness welcomed Blacknight's involvement:
"This is a festival like no other in the world and, like we say here in Ireland, we are the land of Love &
Equality. Having a home-grown company like Blacknight as our festival partner and web host is a
marriage made in Ireland".
To celebrate Blacknight’s sponsorship of The Outing, the company is giving away two full weekend
tickets for the event, covering 3 nights B&B, and access to all the entertainment on the 7th, 8th and
9th of October. Well known personalities like Panti and Brendan Courtney will host the events on the
main stage, and Noughties girl band B*Witched will headline the musical acts ranging from Irish
traditional to cabaret. Art exhibitions and films add to the mix, and fourth-generation matchmaker
Willie Daly will be on hand to put his unique talents to work on the important business of finding love.
The Outing promises to be a fun weekend away in a special part of Ireland. You don’t have to be
single to enjoy it - you don’t even have to be gay! To be in with a chance to win, just mention
@Blacknight and #TheOuting in a post on Facebook or Twitter, explaining why you want to be there,
and include this link: TheOuting.LGBT.

  

RELEVANT LINKS

The Outing LGBT Matchmaking Festival
http://theouting.lgbt

Blacknight Internet Solutions
http://blacknight.com

The Outing Photos & Media Resources
http://www.theouting.ie/media-resources/

QUOTES

"We sponsor all kinds of events, across the spectrum from business to the arts. Our services
are used by everyone from enterprise IT customers to private individuals. The Internet, like
love, is open to all, and our message to the LGBT community is that everyone is entitled to a
fun weekend in Clare!"
— Michele Neylon, CEO Blacknight
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ABOUT BLACKNIGHT

Blacknight (http://www.blacknight.com/) are an Irish based, ICANN accredited domain registrar and hosting

company. Recipients of several awards for their revolutionary use of social media, Blacknight are one of Europe’s
most cutting edge Internet companies. Blacknight constantly seek to lead the way by introducing innovative
solutions for its client base and provide dedicated servers and co-location as well as a comprehensive range of
Microsoft Windows and Linux based hosting plans and domain name registration services to business globally. IP
transit services and other solutions for more demanding business and academic customers are offered a la carte.
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